
welcome to 
Style in Alignment!



so glad 
you are 
here



i can’t wait to
grow together



you are:
an amazing group of women
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you are:
an amazing group of women

in a stage of expansioning, deepening, or relearning

feeling like your closet doesn’t reflect your style 
…or feel very good

…and sometimes not even sure what would reflect you

you’re in the right  place



i am:

rebecca jacobs
style coach | style teacher | style mentor



but i wasn’t 
always



my style was all 
over the place



overheard two women 
(strangers) in Topshop 
talking about how cute 
this dress was—had to 
have it



wanted to be edgier 
+ sexier like Breanne 
who I worked with who 
looked like Megan Fox



wanted to look like 
fashion blogger 
Madame de Rosa on  
her birthday



{ all taken within weeks of each other }



i was stuck in a 
loop of consuming 

+ attempting to 
recreate



i was forever  
chasing style



i was forever  
chasing feeling good 

about myself



no one ever told me 
there was another 

way to do style



that instead of looking 
to other “outsides” to 
find my right style



i could look inward to 
grow my style 



THIS.



THIS. 
BecaMe The BasIs FoR  

eveRyThIng  
I  Teach + lIve Today



I ’d alReady known all The Rules



I ’d alReady known all The Rules

how to dress my shape



I ’d alReady known all The Rules

what  colours to wear with my skin tone



I ’d alReady known all The Rules

how to keep up with  trends



I ’d alReady known all The Rules

all the things!
 

BuT wIThouT lookIng InwaRd FIRsT, 
I  neveR goT To Feel good In My 

sTyle—In My skIn.

I  neveR goT To show up wITh 
conFIdence.



style needs roots 
in order to grow



style growth = 
personal growth



style growth = 
business growth



style growth = 
relationships growth



style growth = 
leadership growth



style growth = 
GROWTH



The appRoach



style in alignment
The appRoach



let ’s go!



how do you want 
to feel?

Module 1



how do you want 
to feel?

Module 1

this



your style is not 
bohemian, sporty, 

or classic



your style is how 
you want to feel 

and be seen



TRends, TasTes, specIFIc 
ITeMs In youR waRdRoBe 

coMe and go. 



TRends, TasTes, specIFIc 
ITeMs In youR waRdRoBe 

coMe and go. 

whaT’s In youR closeT Is a 
reflection oF youR sTyle, BuT 

youR sTyle sTaRTs deeper 
Than ThaT



your style
is what you 
wear +  
what we see 



your style is 
also dependent 
on what we 
can’t “see”



so your style can 
flourish

sTaRT wITh RooTs… 



find your style cores
Task 1
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sTyle coRes

defined
Style cores are the traits that are most important to you.

They are how you want to feel, how you want people to feel about you.

Style cores are what you embody to show up as the best versions of yourself.

They are you—the immaterial + spiritual you—that we make physical through 
your style.

Style cores are the roots.



you need
style cores

without style cores, we are forever 
grasping at our style



you need
style cores

without style cores, we are trying to 
find ourselves in clothes we have  

no real connection to 



FIndIng youR  
sTyle coRes

guiding questions



what qualities are 
most important to 

who you are? 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



if people described you 
with 3 adjectives, what 
would you want them 

to be? 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



what do you want 
people to know 

about you? 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



how do you want 
them to feel with 

you? 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



who is your  
best self? 

 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



who is your  
future self? 

FIndIng youR sTyle coRes



your style cores are 
in the answers to 

these prompts



3 ways To geT TheRe

your style cores are 
in the answers to 

these prompts



jouRnal IT ouT1
3 ways To geT TheRe

work through the quick-start guide



Talk TheM ouT2
3 ways To geT TheRe

using the worksheet, have a friend ask you 
the prompts, they’ll take notes + reflect 
back to you what they’re hearing



pRocess oF ReducTIon3
3 ways To geT TheRe

use the master glossary

go through + cross out all the ones that 
aren’t deeply resonating with you

repeat this process until you’re down to a 
few that feel like an inspiring, joyful, and 
peaceful fit



My sTyle coRes aRe .



radiant
relaxed
sexy
sharp
light

My peRsonal sTyle coRes



TRy TheM on FoR a whIle + 
see how They Feel

style core check



wRITe TheM down +  
sTIck eM wheRe you can 
see TheM

style core check



do these feel true for the person I am 
committed to being? 

do these feel empowering?

do they hold true + empowering in all 
situations I can think of?

style core check



style cores are
To Recap
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style cores are
3-5 qualities important to who you are

they feel empowering

they resonate deeply

they are enduring in all situations

To Recap

these are 
your roots



how-to use them
sTyle coRes

»
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STYLE CORES

how-to use them
when getting dressed everyday

when adding to your closet

when editing your closet

when packing and putting together special outfits

...when making any decisions as it comes to your style



how-to use them
note: you can turn up the volume on different ones at different times

sTyle coRes

»



sTyle coRes 

your homework



use one of the 3 exercises to uncover 
your style cores (worksheet 1.1 and/or 1.2)

sTyle coRes 

your homework

1.



use one of the 3 exercises to uncover 
your style cores (worksheet 1.1 and/or 1.2)

write them down + put them 
somewhere you can see them  
(worksheet 1.3)
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sTyle coRes 

your homework

1.

2.

3.

use one of the 3 exercises to uncover 
your style cores (worksheet 1.1 and/or 1.2)

write them down + put them 
somewhere you can see them  
(worksheet 1.3)

start checking in with them each day 
+ whenever you make a decision about 
your style 



how we doIng?

pause



create some style 
sprinkles

Task 2



we jusT planTed youR RooTs



we jusT planTed youR RooTs

style cores ——



now we can Move To whaT we 
can see FRoM The ouTsIde



style sprinkles —

now we can Move To whaT we 
can see FRoM The ouTsIde



how we take this abstract thing that is your style and 
translate it into the language of clothes

style sprinkles are



we’re going to learn 
how to speak clothes



what does your style actually look like? 



what does your style actually look like? 

what clothing are you attracted to? 



what does your style actually look like? 

what clothing are you attracted to? 

what clothing do you feel like your style cores in? 



what does your style actually look like? 

what clothing are you attracted to? 

what clothing do you feel like your style cores in? 

= your style sprinkles



colours, patterns, silhouettes, pairings, era’s, fabrics, 
shapes, styles, and accessories {insert style words}

style sprinkles defined
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style sprinkles defined



colours, patterns, silhouettes, pairings, era’s, fabrics, 
shapes, styles, and accessories {insert style words}

that you have a preference towards because they make 
you feel how you want to feel 

they make you feel your style cores

style sprinkles defined



the bridge that connects what’s important to you—how 
you truly want to look and feel—with what your everyday 
style and closet looks like

style sprinkles defined



fluid

you can reach for different ones in different moods and 
situations. 

style sprinkles, how-they work



reflected in your closet as a whole

(not in each and every outfit)

style sprinkles, how-they work



denim

high-waisted

cotton + linen

crewneck tees + 
sweatshirts

gold jewellery

soMe oF My sTyle spRInkles

matching sets

gingham

whites + off-whites

reds

leopard print

slits





radiant relaxed sexy 
sharp light



style sprinkles  
vs. style cores



style cores you embody always
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style cores you embody always

style sprinkles you reach for different ones at different times

style cores are true in all situations

style sprinkles change based on the situation
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style cores you embody always

style sprinkles you reach for different ones at different times

style cores are true in all situations

style sprinkles change based on the situation

style cores describe what’s inside you

style sprinkles describe what’s inside your closet

style sprinkles vs. style cores



style sprinkles are what you would put on a shopping list

style cores are what you check that you feel when you try 
them on

style sprinkles vs. style cores



we need BoTh

style sprinkles vs. style cores



style sprinkles are things 
we’ve identified that make us 

feel like our style cores



how To FInd youR 
sTyle spRInkles



look at
your closet

FInd youR sTyle spRInkles



look at
your closet

your pinterest board

FInd youR sTyle spRInkles



look at
your closet

your pinterest board

those whose style you adore

FInd youR sTyle spRInkles



recurring colours, pieces, 
styles, accessories, etc. 

look FoR paTTeRns… 





prints



bell 
sleeves



if + how does this 
make me feel my 

style cores?

use The FIlTeR



and if the answer 
is “it doesn’t”

it’s not something 
you wear

use The FIlTeR



as you do this…



you will find things you didn’t know you liked

as you do this…



you will find things you didn’t know you liked

you will realise why you like certain things

as you do this…



you will find things you didn’t know you liked

you will realise why you like certain things

you will find things you thought you liked that aren’t in 
alignment with what’s most important to you

as you do this…



you will find things you didn’t know you liked

you will realise why you like certain things

you will find things you thought you liked that aren’t in 
alignment with what’s most important to you

as you do this…



we need style sprinkles
they bridge our roots of who we are  

{our style cores}

with
what we put on our body and in our closet  

{they make our style into something we can see}



sTyle spRInkles 

your homework



fill out the style sprinkles worksheet 
based on what you see in those 3 areas
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fill out the style sprinkles worksheet 
based on what you see in those 3 areas

start/review your pinterest board(s) {use 
the Pinterest Guide handout}

sTyle spRInkles 

your homework

1.

2.



fill out the style sprinkles worksheet 
based on what you see in those 3 areas

start/review your pinterest board(s) {use 
the Pinterest Guide handout}

embrace your style sprinkles

sTyle spRInkles 

your homework

1.

2.

3.



balancing opposing 
parts of your 
personality 

Bonus lesson!



when you want to be…



when you want to be…
Fun BuT pRoFessIonal
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when you want to be…
Fun BuT pRoFessIonal

playFul BuT sophIsTIcaTed

colouRFul BuT calMIng

which one am  
i suppose to be?



you can be…
Fun &  pRoFessIonal

playFul &  sophIsTIcaTed

colouRFul &  calMIng



always an  
overlap



3 levels FoR  
FIndIng youR oveRlap



1 
can look for pieces that 
make you feel both 
things

FIndIng youR oveRlap



1
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…



1
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…

a sophisticated trouser in a 
playful polka dot



2 
can balance out two 
extreme pieces by 
wearing them together

FIndIng youR oveRlap



2
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…



2
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…

a playful ruffle sleeve top 
with classic trousers and  
a plain shoe



3 
can balance out in 
our closet as a whole

FIndIng youR oveRlap



3
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…



3
FIndIng youR oveRlap

ex. playful & sophisticated 
might be…

how our closet feels  
as a whole



ok.



all of this has 
been to… 



your style zone of genius
IdenTIFy



your style zone of genius

Is wheRe you look &  
Feel youR BesT *



style needs edges



I  weaR  Because  



I  weaR  Because  they makes me feel radiantfull skirts



I  weaR  Because  it  makes me feel  powerfulpink



I  weaR  Because  it makes my life simpler  
and i want  that.

white + black



this way you can 
always look and 

feel your best



…wITh MoRe claRITy and less 
eFFoRT

this way you can 
always look and 

feel your best



…whIle BuyIng (and wanTIng) 
less ThIngs

this way you can 
always look and 

feel your best



you get to feel 
authentic + 

aligned



alignment!



alignment!
Because youR sTyle Is no 

longeR an ouTsIde Box you 
TRy To squIsh InTo, 



alignment!
Because youR sTyle Is no 

longeR an ouTsIde Box you 
TRy To squIsh InTo, 

IT ’s soMeThIng  
ThaT starts in you  

and grows outward



fin



ThIs week 

your homework



start with your style cores {identify, write 
them down, + start to think about them}

ThIs week 

your homework

1.



start with your style cores {identify, write 
them down, + start to think about them}

style sprinkles {work through the 
worksheet + refine your Pinterest board} 

ThIs week 

your homework

1.

2.



start with your style cores {identify, write 
them down, + start to think about them}

style sprinkles {work through the 
worksheet + refine your Pinterest board} 

start to identify some edges to your 
style {things that make you feel your best, 
and things that fall outside that} 

ThIs week 

your homework

1.

3.

2.



sTIll To coveR

next week style science: dressing your body, looking chic in 
comfortable clothing, colour-mixing, pattern-mixing, + all the tools 
to create outfits you love

style minded: ending impulsive purchases, cultivating confidence, 
dressing for the life you *actually* want

implementing your style: creating outfits, cleaning out your closet, 
adding to your closet, and where the heck to find the pieces you 
want IRl and online



your 
question time

?


